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Wash Your Prayer Mat in Wine
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji
UESTION:
In America, sometimes it
seems (hat the people don't have the
respecr for Satsang when Master isn't
physically there. Some are inattentive,
some fall asleep and I've even seen some
people lay down on the floor during Satsang. And I'd like Sant Ji to comment on
atrending Satsang when the Master isn't
physically present.

Q

SANT J I : When Sant Satgurus allow us to
d o Satsang, when they order us to d o Satsang, in that way they are sending a lot of
their grace to us. In any class, if the
teacher goes away for some time, those
who are wise children will just keep doing their work as they were doing in the'
presence of the teacher. But mischievous
boys will start talking, or fighting with
each other, or tearing the books apart, or
things like that. When the teacher comes
back, then some people will complain to
him that a particular boy did this and
that. But the teacher knows everything
about the wise children, and about the
mischievous children also. And now you
can think: whom will he respect and
appreciate? He will definitely respect and
appreciate the children who worked on
the lesson that he gave them during his
absence. And the children who were mischievous will not be appreciated by the
teacher. H e knows about both of them.
In the same way, when the Sant Satguru is not physically present in the Sat-

This talk was given after morning
meditation, September 26, 1978, at
Sun( Bani Ashram, Village 77 RB,
Rajasthan, India.
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sang, it is like the teacher going away
from the class for a few minutes and then
coming back. If we d o not sit according
to His commandments during His absence, we are not pleasing Him. He
knows everything about us, and he will
definitely appreciate those who remain in
discipline in the Satsang.
There is a vast difference between the
worldly teacher and the Master, because
Master is Shabd and H e has taken on the
body only to explain things t o the people.
But always H e is present everywhere. H e
is looking a t every single action of ours,
in Satsang or any other place. That's why
those who remain in discipline in the Satsang and those who sit with respect, only
they are appreciated by the Master.
In the Satsang a lot of grace of Master
comes. Graciously the Masters have
allowed us to sit in their remembrance in
the form of Satsang, because they want
us to d o the devotion of God even when
they are not physically present there.
One more example t o understand this:
Suppose a father of two sons goes t o a
foreign country, and while he is gone he
writes them letters telling them what t o
d o and giving them good advice. One of
the sons keeps all the letters which are
received from his father in good shape,
and he covers them with a handkerchief
or piece of cloth and burns incense in
front of them. In a way, he is worshiping
the letters from his father. But the other
boy-no doubt he keeps all the letters
protected-but whatever is written in the
letters, he lives according t o that. Whatever the father writes-to remain in the
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discipline and to work-according
to
that he works and he remains in the
discipline. But the other boy doesn't put
the writings of those letters into practice;
instead he is just worshiping those letters, respecting the words but not acting
on them.
Then the father comes back and calls
both his sons and asks them, "What did
you d o with my letters?" The one who
was worshiping the letters brings them all
to him, well-protected, and says "Father, I worshiped these letters, I burned
incense in front of them. Always in the
beginning of the day I would come and
have the darshan of these things which
you were sending, and 1 respected your
letters very much." But the other son,
when he was asked, replied, "I kept all
the letters received from you, but I did
one more thing: whatever you wrote me
to do, I did." Now you can think: with
whom will the father be pleased? H e will
definitely be pleased with the one who
protected the letters and also worked according to his advice. With the other son,
the father will not be so pleased because
he didn't act according to what his father
wanted.
In the same way when the Master advises us and instructs us what to do,
through his letters or through his
writings, the wise children of the Master
always work according to the instructions of the Master, and they praise Him.
But other people just read the writings
and don't think over it and don't act on
it. S o that's why you people should
always d o your Bhajan and Simran according to the instructions of the Master,
and always remain in the discipline of the
Satsang. Because in Satsang Master is
always present there. And it is a fact that
whenever people sit in the remembrance
of the Master in Satsang, the form of the
Master is present there. You will not see
Him physically but always He is present
4

there. You should always understand His
presence there.
Master Sawan Singh Ji used to say,
"Whatever Master orders you, you
should obey His commandments." Obedience to His commandments is the only
devotion of the disciple, the only warship of the disciple, and the only Simran
of the disciple.
Maharaj Sawan Singh used to tell one
story about a Muslim Fakir in order to
explain to us that we should always take
the words of Master to our heart and we
should always obey them no matter
what. He used to say that there was one
Muslim Fakir who gave out one
sentence: "If the Master wants you to
wash your prayer mat in wine you should
not hesitate to d o that." When that
Muslim Fakir said this there was one kazi
[priest], who came to him and said,
"This is not according to the law of our
religion! It is a very bad thing to wash the
prayer mat in wine, and this is a bad
thing for you to say. Explain to me why
you say this." That Muslim Fakir
replied, "Well, I can't tell you anything
more about this, but you go to such-andsuch a place where lives one of my
disciples. Ask him and he will tell you
what this line means." S o that Kazi went
to the disciple of the Fakir and asked
him, "Your Master has made this statement: that if Master wants, you should
even wash the prayer mat in wine, and
you should not hesitate to d o it. Please
tell me, why did your Master make this
statement? What is the meaning of
this?"
That disciple said, "I cannot give you
any reply to this. But if you want to get
the reply, you should go t o a certain town
(he mentioned its name), and there you
will find one prostitute. You go to her
and ask her and she will tell you. And in
that way you will know the meaning of
this sentence said by the Master." The
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Kazi was confused and said, "What type
of Fakirs are they? One says that you
should wash the prayer mat in wine; the
other says you should go to the prostitute." He was confused, but he was intelligent and he thought, "Let me go and
see what is happening with the prostitute." He went to her house but she
was not there.
The people who were there thought,
"He looks like a good man; let us present
a new girl to him so that he will give us
more money." In the house of the prostitute there lived a young girl, who had
been sold by some bandits to that prostitute and had been brought up by her.
They presented that girl to the Kazi,
thinking that he would give them a lot of
money. This was the first time that the
girl had been presented to any man. She
was very shy and started weeping when
she came into the room where the Kazi
was sitting. The Kazi thought, "If she is
a prostitute she should have just come to
me and welcomed me and loved me and
things like that; there is some secret
behind it. 'Let me ask her who she is and
why she is feeling shy." So he asked her,
"Tell me what is wrong with you and
why you are crying?" The girl replied,
"Up until now 1 have been innocent; I
have not had to face any man. But I am
separated from my family and my father
and 1 am afraid that today I am stepping
into hell, and I don't know how I will be
punished by God. That's why I am afraid
and I am crying."
That Kazi, who was a religious man,
felt pity for her and asked her about her
family. She replied that during the
revolution she had been separated from
her family. When the Kazi heard that, he
at once remembered his family because
he was also ruined in the same revolution. He asked her, "What was the name
of your village?" So she replied, "I don't
know exactly but it was something like
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this . . ." She mentioned some name,
and that was the very village of the Kazi.
When he realized that she was from his
village his curiosity increased more and
more and he got the courage to ask her
more about her family and herself. So
then he asked her, "Do you remember
what the name of your father was?" She
said, "I don't remember exactly but 1
think that it was like this . . ." and it was
exactly the name of the Kazi. So in that
way the Kazi and daughter were reunited
after a long separation.
S o then the Kazi realized that that was
the meaning of the statement: that
whatever Saints say, you should just go
ahead and d o it, no matter what it means
at that moment; whatever they say, it is
good for you. He got his daughter and
when he came back t o the Muslim Fakir,
he requested him to say the other half of
the couplet. H e said to the Fakir, "Now,
I understand what you meant: that we
should not hesitate in following the commandments n o matter what He says.
Now please tell me the other half of the
couplet." Then the Muslim Fakir
finished the couplet and said: "Whatever
statement the Master makes, even if you
think it goes against the teachings of the
Masters, still you should d o it; because
Master is all-conscious and H e knows
what you want." H e has his own way of
explaining things to you. That's why you
should never hesitate in obeying the commandments of the Master, no matter in
what way they are presented t o you. You
should always go ahead and d o whatever
He wants you t o do. Whatever H e utters
from His mouth is good for you.
Whenever we are doing Satsang we
should understand that we are doing our
Master's Satsang. And this is my personal experience, that in all Satsangs,
Master Himself is present there.
In 16 PS Ashram some dear ones were
meditating with me. In those days, many

dear ones meditated with me, worked
very hard, and became practically successful. Each one signed a paper, saying
that he would get up at twelve, or at one,
etc. Once it so happened that lhey asked
me, "We are getting up early in the
morning and we are staying up all night
and meditating and doing so much hard
work and we don't know whether Master
is aware of this or not." I said, "This is
my personal experience, that Master is
looking at what we are doing. He is
aware of every single minute that we are
spending in His remembrance." They
said, "How d o we know that He knows
whether we are meditating or we are
sleeping? How d o we know that He is
always present here?" S o I said, "All
right. If you want to have this experience, you will have it tonight. O n
your particular time, Master will come
and wake you up. And then during your
meditation you will know that H e is present with you." S o they asked me, "How
will we know that H e is present there and
that H e has awakened us?" I told them,
"That depends on your truth and your
purity. Whatever amount of truth and
purity you have within, according to that
you will feel His presence and you will
see that H e has come and awakened
you."
S o that night everyone sat for meditation; I was underground and the other
people were sitting for meditation in
another room. At whatever time they
had fixed, Master came there and called
them, "Now, get up." When they got up
and sat for meditation, whenever they
felt drowsy and their head would tip forward, Master would bring their head
back. I f anybody was falling over,
Master brought him back in the right
position. In that way three or four hours
passed during the meditation time;
Master was always present there and
always bringing them back to the right
6

position whenever they were feeling
sleepy. They were tired of all these
changes,
because
whenever
they
meditated before, if they leaned forward, nobody was there to bring them
back, so they were at rest and very comfortable. But on that night, because
Master was there and Master was always
bringing them back, they got tired
because they had to sit straight and
couldn't sleep in their meditation. When
they got up from the meditation 1 came
up and asked them, "Dear ones, tell me:
did you feel the presence of Master here?
Did Master come and d o anything for
you?" And they said. "Yes. Master did
come and H e helped us in our meditation. But if He is going to come like this,
then we are going to leave this place
because we cannot d o the meditation like
he wants us to do."
It is my personal experience that
whenever we remember the Master, He is
always present there helping us.
Sunder Das (I told you about him
yesterday-how his leg u.as burnt and he
was not aware of it) used to say that
whenever he slept on comfortable beds.
somebody would say to him. "Sunder
Das, you are sleeping on such a comfortable bed that you will not be able to get
up in time for meditation." But he would
reply, "I don't bother about that
because Master will come and \vake me
up." H e always used to say, "Master
comes and wakes me up." Because he
lived with me for many yearz 1 saw that
he would always get up at exactly the
same time each night: at one o'clock.
It is because we are lacking in love for
the Master that we d o not feel His
presence in the Satsang and other places.
I f we grow in love and devotion for Him.
if our love becomes greater. then He will
take responsibility for us and will definitely come in the night and wake us up;
and in the Satsang also He will always
SANT B A N I

make us feel His presence. It is only
because we d o not have such love for
Him that we d o not feel His presence. If
we had that much love for Him He would
work for us always. He has the orders
from above to make us meditate, H e has
the orders to give us the means of livelihood, and He takes responsibility for all
the dear ones who completely surrender
to Him. So if we completely surrender to
Him and if we always have much love for
Him, He will come and wake us up and
He will always make us feel that He is
present. Moreover, whatever responsibility we have, He will help to carry that
out. In our worldly work also He will
help us, if we completely surrender to
Him.
Many times I have said about Baba
Bishan Das that he was a perfect Mahatma who had attained the position of the
second plane. The great thing about him
was that he knew that there was something beyond the second plane. Many
times Mahatmas who have attained the
position of the second plane consider
themselves the complete God. That's
why they d o not teach people about the
other planes and they always think there
is nothing beyond what they have
achieved. They think that they are all in
all. But he knew that there was
something beyond that, and that's why
he always remained humble. He was
competent up to the second plane. When
I came to his feet I lived in Simla and he
lived in the Punjab, b u t I don't remember any night when he did not come to
me and wake me at the time when 1 was
supposed to get up.
We should create love for Him within.
We should always feel the presence of the
Master. Definitely He is always present,
because when Master initiates us, H e
resides within us in the form of Shabd.
He is always present within.
In Rajasthan people have the habit of
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smoking the hookah (hubble-bubble or
water pipe) and there was one person
who was addicted to that who came and
got initiation from Master. That dear
one was a good friend of mine, and he
had only good qualities except for this
one thing, that he smoked the hookah. I
took him to Master and introduced him,
saying, "He is my friend, and he has
only good qualities except that he
smokes the hookah." Master said,
"Now you should stop smoking." He
said, "Yes, 1 would like t o leave this; 1
don't know why I a m so much caught up
in this bad habit, but I would like t o leave
it." Master said, "All right. You promise me that you will never smoke in
front of me, in my presence." He said,
"Yes, definitely I can make that promise. From now on I promise that I will
never smoke in front of you." When he
came back to his home he broke that pipe
and he decided never to smoke it again.
But once he was traveling to Ganga
Nagar and he saw some other people
smoking, and because of his mind he also
had a feeling that he should smoke. S o he
went to a shop and asked for one packet
of cigarettes. In the rear of the shop there
was a mirror, and when he asked for
those cigarettes he saw in the mirror the
image of Master standing behind him
carrying a big stick. H e was afraid and he
just ran away from that place without
taking the cigarettes. H e came to me and
told me what had happened, and he said,
"I don't know whether it was true or
whether it was just His image." I said, "I
can tell you that it was true. You should
not feel that it was only because of your
mind. It is true that Master came there
and didn't want you t o smoke."
For a few days he remembered that,
and he didn't smoke. But again his mind
troubled him so he made another
hookah. H e was going t o the fields, carrying the hookah in one hand, in order to
7

have a smoke. H e saw Master coming
carrying two big sticks, a n d H e hit him s o
that his h o o k a h fell o n o n e side a n d he
fell d o w n o n the other. Ater that he was
s o afraid that he never touched the
hookah. H e came to m e again a n d told
me, "There was s o m e old m a n with a
white beard. But I don't know whether
hc was Master o r not." I said, "If you

had more love for him then you would
definitely have seen H i m more clearly."
If we have enough love for H i m we can
always see. If we have completely surrendered t o H i m , we can always see how
H e is protecting us in His real form, a n d
how he keeps us away from bad habits. I t
is a question o f love for H i m a n d complete surrender to Him.

When the Soul Roars
RUSSELL PERKINS
T WAS a marvelous trip-exquisitely

I

beautiful. Everybody comes back and
says that, but it is true. 1 felt as though 1
were twenty five years younger. 1 felt like
I haven't felt in so long 1 can't tell youjust sitting at the feet of the Master
without any worries or any heaviness,
just loving Him and being there and being supremely happy. That supreme happiness was always there-the exquisite
peace, I would say, of loving Him and
knowing that H e loves you.
It was very apparent when we got there
that there was a difference in the way
Sant Ji was relating to us, and truly
speaking, I found it exquisitely beautiful. I noticed right away that H e was-I
don't know what you would say-stern,
more stern, less willing to be jolly with
us. I had a sense immediately that this
was exactly right. That first morning that
we had a meditation with Him, I had
never seen Him so beautiful in all my life.
The meditations are in the courtyard
where I first saw Sant Ji, although in
those days it was just a simple courtyard.
Now it has a roof and it's so different
that I had trouble orienting myself. It's
like a throne room. It's still a mud room
but it's just like a throne room to meit's so full of light. Sant Ji sits there in
His wicker chair, with the bicycle tire upholstery, and He's on His throne. I said
that I've never seen Him so beautiful as
that first morning. And then I never did
again except for every morning during
the whole stay. Every word that came
from His mouth was like solid gold. Incredible power! These words were pouring out from Him, and light was streamThis is an abridgment of a talk
given by the author October 6, 1978,
on relurn from India.
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ing out from Him. 1 don't know how
everybody else felt, but 1 tell you . . . I
didn't mind in the slightest that He
wasn't joking because 1 thought that this
was exactly what was needed, and I loved
it. The atmosphere was much stricter
than in the past: we were told very strictly
the meditation schedule and we were expected to follow it.
I feel like this: Sant Ji has given us a
tremendous lot. H e came o n the last
tour, and He spent a long time with us.
H e lived with us and H e moved among
us, and H e laughed with us. H e knew us
all by name for the most part. He recognised us, and H e acted just like H e was
one of us. And H e asked us t o d o certain things. Maybe we thought H e was
just like us, and maybe we thought
therefore the things H e asked us to d o
weren't all that important. But-after
having all these really sweet times with
him, if we don't d o what H e asks us to
do, and we go back over . . . ? I was
thinking about it on the plane home. I
was thinking, suppose somebody gives
somebody some gold. That person plays
with it in the mud, and buries it so he
can't find it. He wants some more gold,
so he goes back to the person and says,
"Give me more gold, I need it, 1 lost the
other gold." It seemed to me something
like that.
He gave us so much, you know, so
very, very much. And what have we done
with it? I just felt like crying sometimes,
when I was over there, and I was
watching Him just give and give and
give. And I was thinking, What does H e
ask? You know, H e didn't say one word
to us when we were there about things
that we shouldn't do-not one word.
Well, with one exception. One day He
was talking about the reasons why the
9

Masters leave the body early, and one of
the things He mentioned was writing
Him about worldly problems. That was
the only thing like that He mentioned the
whole time-the whole twelve days. But
he put lots of emphasis on what we
should do; which was meditation, remembrance, loving Him, loving our
brothers and sisters because of Him, respecting each other. Over and over
again, He stressed meditation. We say
we're on the Path, maybe initiated many
years . . . and it's like we d o everything
but meditate. And if we d o meditate one
o r two hours, we think, "Gee, I've done
a lot today." I'm also like this, you
know. But I don't think we can go back
forever and ever and expect to get the
same thing. It's like the little kid coming
back: "Well, I've lost that gold. Give me
some more." That's how I felt.
I think we're going to be held to account for what we've been given. It's not
a heavy thing; it's because He loves us.
But I feel it very much.
The last tour was a Satsangi's dream.
H e stayed at least two weeks in each
place. We all camped out, we had it
made. People followed Him, He got to
know a lot of people, we joked and
laughed. But it was all for a purposeour purpose is to grow, our purpose is to
remember, our purpose is t o be more
than we are. What He's offering us, what
Sant Mat is, is a most magnificent jewel.
And it's there, and the Saints' lives
show us what that jewel can be, what it
can become. It takes some work; it isn't
easy. But the Master's love makes it
possible. It's because Master loved Sant
Ji first that H e was able to give up Kunichuk Ashram when Master ordered Him
to and walk down the road into the unknown, and bear the taunts, which is the
most difficult thing of all. In the same
way Master loves us also, but what He
asks of us is much less: that we get up
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early, that we put in our time in sweet
remembrance, and love Him. And because of our love for Him, that we love
everybody. But this is the last thing that
takes up our priorities.
It's not a question of no( doing
things-that is secondary. It's a question
of doing this. If we d o this, other things
that we d o may not matter very much.
But we've got to d o this; we've got to
care.

*

*

*

One night he had Master Kirpal's
song, A j a Pyare, Satguru Aja. sung
twice. Then H e said, "This song is worth
thousands of books on Sant Mat. In this
song Master has said all that can be said
about the relationship between a Master
and a disciple. This covers everything."

*

*

*

At the morning meditations, He was
Sawan Singh for me. I'd see Him in that
chair and His face was so misty, it was
like it was shimmering all the time. You
can't tell W h o He really is. You think of
this physical person, you know, with a
certain name and a certain kind of
feature. You look at him and you realize
that its just a paper-thin mask. It's not
really what we're seeing at all. And in the
mornings, when the light was pouring
from Him and He was sitting in that
wicker throne, so beautiful . . . it was
Sawan Singh sitting there.
And in the evenings, in the light of the
gas-lit lamp, He would look down at us
and it would be Kirpal Singh looking
down at us. And then when 1 would be in
there talking to him, privately. sitting a
foot away from Him looking up, he
would be Kirpal one minute, Sawan the
next. 1 would watch His face just shimmer and transform, in constant motion,
always shedding light. I t seemed to me
that He was ablaze, all the time.
When we came out from the morning
meditation, he would greet each person
SANT B A N I

as they left. When we got outside He
would give one final greeting through the
door. He was so beautiful at those moments. He was just radiating so much
light. I couldn't believe how very, very
fortunate we were.
I said at the beginning-this is a thing
that every time I think of i t i t makes me
cry-that when I first knew Master Kirpal Singh, when I was a young person, I
remember just the sheer joy 1 would get
from sitting at His feet, how light He
made me feel, how weightless. Since that
time, it's like-so many things are added
unto you, maybe things that you don't
necessarily want, but they feel like heavy
weights. On the tour 1 had a lot of responsibility. I was with Him constantly, but a
lot of times I was not able to get past that
sense of having to d o something, or
maybe, of having to be somethingresponsible.
Over there this time it was nothing like
that. The years were stripped off. 1 had
that jewel of happiness. 1 learned one
thing: whatever the Master wants to give
us, you know, that's the most beautiful
thing. We don't need to ask for anything
else, and we don't need to even think!
When He was giving sternness, when
He was stern with me, so much power was
coming from Him and there was none of
that deference, you know, with which He
veils His power; that humble deference
with which He sometimes treats us. None
of that was there; He was coming down
from on high. His face was the face of Kirpal Singh. And He would be talking as
though He were being moved by Kirpal
Singh, and obeying His orders. It was so
great! I felt that no matter what He was
doing, no matter whether He seemed
pleased or displeased, no matter whether
He seemed happy or solemn, whether He
was sitting in His chair radiating light or
whether He was walking in the fields with
us, whether He was laughing at someone
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or was greeting us when H e came back,
no matter what H e was doing it was absolutely the perfect thing. H e was in the
same place and I was in the same place. It
was perfect. I didn't worry about anything: 1 was just there. H e was giving and
1 was getting. There was no need for anything more. I would lie in bed at night and
1 would think, how incredibly fortunate
we are. Thank God.
One time I was looking at Him and His
face was the face of Kirpal Singh, absolutely, totally. And I was crying. I was
thinking, who would have thought that
any person would be so fortunate as t o be
able to see that face on more than one
body in one's lifetime? W h o would have
thought that after losing it, one could be
so fortunate as to find it again? Who
could have believed that God would be so
good? Who could have believed it?
This isn't a trip with many stories t o
tell. It's got one big story t o tell. And the
big story is the story of His love for us
and what H e asks of us because of it. As
Master used to say, "For our own
good," whatever is demanded of us by
the Saint W h o loves us is exactly the
answer to the groaning of our own soul.
People speak about hardness. Maybe
it's hard. I felt just like when I was with
Master many, many years ago-as clear
3s anything-hard or soft, easy or not
easy, is irrelevant. Because the point is
that there's nothing else in the world
worth doing than to become like this.
Thiq is what human life is all about. Here
i t is, right in front of you, you can see it,
it's a very tangible thing. This is what it's
all about.
He told a story which Master also used
to tell, of the lion cub trapped by the
shepherd and brought up like a sheep.
It's a magnificent story, and perfectly illustrates it: how the lion came by one day
and made the cub look in the stream and
see that he really looked like him. And he
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made him roar; when he roared, all the
sheep ran away. And H e said: "The
shepherd is our mind and the sheep are
all the things we concern ourselves with.
And when the soul roars, when the Master makes the soul see that it is just like
Him, and the soul roars in imitation of

the Master, then the mind and all these
things that we are involved with, run
away."
. . . Lots of travel between here and
there but it's all maya. In reality He was
just as much on the airplane as He was at
the ashram. In reality, He's here now.

God of Gods
Kirpal

* Baba Sawan * Sant Ji

I love you more than the light in the day
more than the stars in the sky
more than the souls on the earth
more than the ceaseless thoughts in m y mind
more than the waves in the sea
more than the sparks in a fire

My heart cries for the ending of the dream
the end
the end
the end
the end

of separation
of disharmony
of the void
of illusion

Help me die for my Beloved
Help me strike up the sword of Sirnran
Help me flood m y soul with Naam
Let me die

Let Thee live
forever
and
ever
and
ever
JUDY S H A N N O N
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The Token of Master's Grace
Baba Sawan Singh Ji
July 17, 1916
Dear Daughter,
May your love and trust for the Master's feet increase every day and may you
perform your devotion with sincere
belief and hearty zeal. Your letter full of
love and faith gave me much pleasure.
Let not disease dishearten you. Troubles are the token of Holy Master's grace
and the result of our own past actions.
Try to bear them cheerfully and gratefully as a sign of His special mercy and
continue the devotion as far as possible.
Under the circumstances, it is the duty of
the true seeker after truth not to care for
the changing scenes of Para Kirti (matter
or maya) nor to show any anxiety. Pain
and pleasure, honor and dishonor,
poverty and riches d o not affect the attitude of his mind. He does not pray that
adverse circumstances should be removed, but his heart is always filled with
love and gratitude, as Guru Nanak says:
I f you send me hunger, I shall be
filled with thy Name. If you send
miseries, I shaN enjoy them as
pleasures. If you send me happiness,
I shaN try to propitiate thee. In sorrows, I shall praise Thee.
Although the above applies to the state
of mind of a perfect disciple, yet you
should try your best to attain it, and I am
glad that you are laboring for it. Some
people who are not fully acquainted with
the principles of Satsang and are fond of
keeping u p external appearances complain that though a long time has passed
since they were initiated, yet they have
had no spiritual vision nor have they
gained any spiritual power. Their
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grievance is unjust because how can
these people who d o not labor on the exercises and who neither control their
mind and senses nor obey Satguru's
command expect to get this exalted state,
which is the result of long and continuous labor? Mind is the most powerful, clever and cunning enemy, and to
release the spirit from its bondage, it is
necessary to break attachment from the
alluring material objects, which are not
ours and have been evolved by matter or
maya.
For instance, this physical body of
ours is made up of five tattwas
(elements); then why should we day and
night be engaged in decorating it and fattening it, neglecting the spirit and the
Sound Current? The reason is that our
mind has been accustomed t o d o this
from numerous incarnations and even
now when the Master has graciously
revealed to us the secret of the Holy
Name and the Sound Practice, it is reluctant to give up worldy enjoyments and
turn inward. Now be o n your guard
against its deceits and d o not listen to its
dictates but always try to bring i t under
the rule of the Master. The more you will
look after it, the more you will gain in internal progress. Thank G o d , that while
living in a materialistic country like
America, you have been granted this
priceless boon and the Master is always
properly taking care of you. Do your
work without personal attachment,
knowing you d o i t for the Master. Carry
on your devotion quietly, thinking yourself the lowlieqt and the most astray. I n
this way you will become the objecL of

His further grace soon, and the hidden
mysteries of creation will of themselves
be revealed to you by and by.
I t is Master's grace that He has made
you the means of adding a new soul to
His fold. You have mentioned in your
letter that Mrs. Bridgman cannot take
the position for certain reasons and that
you have instructed her to adopt some
other suitable posture. I t is all right as the
posture is not always insisted upon.
Since the spiritual exercises must be performed in some sitting posture, this particular posture is preferred in the teachings of the Saints because i t allows the
downward and outward spirit current to

flow with comparative ease toward the
focus of the eyes. There is nothing more
in it. If she cannot take this position, it
does not matter. She can go on with the
posture suggested by you, if she finds i t
comfortable, the object being repetition,
contemplation, and listening to the Holy
Sound. The deficiency in posture can be
made up by perfect trust and love for the
Master's feet. Please try to assist her occasionally through letters.
With best wishes for yourself and doctor.
Yours Affectionately,
SAWAN SINGH

Buhu Suwan Sin,qh Ji j n i l i u l i n ~children in [he Murree Hills, 1947.
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THE DUST OF
RAJASTHAN
Walking with Sant Ji

Every qfternoon, rvealher pernlitling, Sant Ajaib Singh takes the
western disciples for a long walk iri the m d s surrounding His
ashratn, 61 the corrrse of which He often slops, gives lalks, and
answers quesrions. These pic/rrres, laken in January 1'978, record
one of these walks.

An Expert Angler
J O H N R. PEARSALL
that definitely happened
when we were in Rajasthan with
Sant Ji is that we got doses of love. I
think the best thing for me t o say would
be just to repeat everything the Masters
say, because the charging with which
Sant Ji said the old truths gave them
great reality for me; they really did seem
literally and absolutely true.
1 work with a group of satsangis, and I
remember that before we left we had
mentioned that the Masters probably
had little white lies They told us to encourage us on the way. For example, the
idea of all of us having to undergo only
one more incarnation seemed unbelievable. But the authority and charging in
the words of a man attuned with God
makes them sink into our hearts and,
sooner or later, opens our hearts so we
can perceive their reality.
"The Saints always talk with conviction and authority, for their utterances come from the depths of
their souls." Godman, p. 1 13
NE THING

0

Sant Ji placed a great emphasis on Simran during our stay, and when a disciple
asked about what he saw within, Sant Ji
would place no emphasis on what he saw
and would say, approximately, "Just
keep doing Simran and whatever it is will
become clear and stay ."
In Sant Ji's presence I had the thought
that every round of Simran, even that
done without apparent love, was counted
and would eventually bear fruit-and it
seemed that this was true of ali our efforts-however puny. I was reminded of
Sawan Singh's reference t o someone taking laxative pills. One may take them
knowingly or accidentally, he said; and
one may have faith in their efficacy or
not, but the result will be the same!
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At this point, I want to relate a personal experience, but let me first say that
I am a beginner on the spiritual path and
can speak with only limited conviction
and understanding. I have been fooled
many times and cannot say 1 know
anything for certain-only that Master is
the greatest thing I have ever known. So,
one who cannot "see" clearly had better
be careful about what he says; and consequently, I want t o ask the Master's forgiveness if I misrepresent their teachings
in this interpretation. It is also possible
that this experience was a lesson for me
alone.
During my first years as a seeker and
while on the Path I have had a habit of
reasoning that since everything was karmicly predetermined-one was ultimately excused from the responsibility of
choosing to follow the Master's instructions. "Nothing's good or bad but thinking makes it so," was a phrase that appealed to me, and when a desire came up
that was not in keeping with Master's intructions I would fall into one of these
rationalizations and "flow with it,"
which I considered spiritually intuitive,
high, non-dualistic, etc. Perhaps the
minds of many of us play similar trickshowever differently we might phrase it.
But at the heart of it is that subtle and
cunning mind telling us in its cuddling
way that we are doing all right, but
preventing us from obeying the orders of
the Master.
During the periods when I was thinking as described, I was having some inner
contact and was able to quiet my mind
somewhat with Simran-all of which reinforced my feeling that this was a
"high" way of thinking--or nonthinking as I put it. Perhaps because 1

was at least doing some S i n ~ r a n ,the
Master was gracious and finally, through
his "Pipe" in Rajasthan, He showed me
that obedience was the beginning of
bhakti. The "gurus" who recommend
"going with the flow" are quite popular,
and one can see why; and, no doubt, they
serve a useful purpose. But the Path of
the Masters as I understand it now is one
of obedience and devotion. By obedience, the Master may not mean repression or asceticism. The degree of surrender required to obey Him completely
in all things-"to crucify the ego at every
step"-as
Kirpal put it, would be difficult for most of us. But if instead of
constantly indulging in our weakness, we
could have a healthy awareness of our
own limitations; and with faith in the
Master to help change us, could make
honest effort in the right direction, that
would be good. I know how difficult it
is! But having some outer contact with
Sant Ji is a big help for me.
Now, back t o the personal experience I
was telling about. At my first interview
with Sant Ji I expected only to have a
drink from His eyes; questions or discussions, I thought, would only stop down
the vibrations. But what H e told me was
this: "Some people say that God is doing
everything, but we, also, have our
responsibilities." Thank God I caught
on and thank you Sant Ji for securing my
understanding with a clear improvement
in my meditations. I'm very grateful and
will continue to pray for Grace and right
understanding. These words from the
Perfect Man have helped me better
understand what real surrender is:
"To achieve this degree of selfsurrender one must not look up to
the Deity in its abstract form but in
its human form as the Master. For
how else is one to know God's Will
directly, in order to surrender one's
self to it? What one may take as an

intuition inspired by the Divine may
be really one's own self speaking in
disguise, and surrender to such
seeming intentions may be really
surrender to the self, the ego. However, if one has found a true Master
. . . and obeys him in all things completely and absolutely, he will surely
destroy the hydra-headed serpent of
the ego and reach his heavenly home
one day."
The Way of the Saints, p.309
And one thing further about obedience
that Sant Ji said really struck home. H e
said that if we really wanted to help out
the Master and His mission, we certainly
could-by obeying Him! And H e put
special emphasis on Simran and meditation.
I would like to mention something on
prayer here. Until I was with Sant Ji
recently, I had been reluctant to pray,
because I felt that since God knows all
our wants, what was the use? But Sant Ji
answered someone's question about
prayer by saying that the disciple had t o
pray; he could not help but pray. From
that point on I began praying quite a bit,
and prayers would fill my mind instead
of worldly thoughts. Especially in Sant
Ji's presence, I sensed the need and the
efficacy of prayer as a helping factor.
Prayer was a step on the Path, which I
was trying to skip, but now I see what
Vivekananda meant when he said that
one thorn must remove another; then
that one, too, may be thrown away.
My experience has been that any bit of
God-knowledge I have gained was paid
for in painful sacrifice of some degree of
ego. Many of us had difficult periods
during our stay in Rajasthan; but-like
the master potter who shapes with one
hand and sustains the integrity of his
work with the other-Sant Ji upheld us
as he purified us; and he increased our
capacity t o accept the Master's love. My
SANT BANI

own cup to hold the Master's love was a
good deal smaller and more fragile than 1
had thought and this knowledge tempered my impatience for inner experiences. I felt the Master was taking me as
quickly as I could comfortably go.
Many disciples expressed worry that
Sant Ji's power and beauty would stand
in the way of their devotion to Kirpal.
Here is the way that question resolved
itself for me in Rajasthan. The image of
Kirpal that was burnt upon our souls at
initiation could only shine more brightly
as we begin, with Simran, to go within;
for us who were initiated by Him, His
beauty and His ways would always be
our ideal. And although Sant Ji's outer
form is certainly attractive enough, it is
the Kirpal power working through it that
wins us, and this power draws us within
so we can truly begin our devotion to Kirpal. Sant Ji said: "One gardner sows the
seed and the other comes to water it." He
said that he was helping us to d o only
what Kirpal had asked us to do; and as
for standing in the way of our devotion
to Kirpal, "I won't allow it!"
". . . if the Predecessor has had to
d o something for His followers, He
does it through the Living Successor
to whom He entrusted the work on
retirement; and only the Latter, as a
Brother-in-Faith or Gurbhai may
help and guide His brethren on the
physical plane."
T o anyone who does not have inner access and who is seeking it and who has
found the going rough since Kirpal left
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the physical plane, the following suggestion might be of help. First, I am sure
that i f one prays sincerely to Kirpal and
does as H e says, he will get help; and this
may be all he needs. But, if one were so
inclined, would it be disrespectful to Kirpal to seek His successor with the same
careful determination one used in finding Him? And this time the search is
aided by the remembrance of Him as a
model and protected with the certainty
of Simran.
A friend once told me that all of his efforts to be good or noble or to seek truth
seemed s o piddling and ineffective. H e
said that the only thing he ever did that
was worthwhile was t o see the Master.

Oh man of God
We took your hook of Naam at Tisra Til.
You pulled and snagged the barb
into the quick
And then began to reel us in.
The beauty of your face could tear
the soul from flesh.
We couldn't bear the thunder at
your core.
So giving slack you let us spend ourselves
To thrash awhile in ego's labyrinth.
Then jerking taut you pull our faces
up to catch a glimpse of you.
The sport is quickened as your hook
of Naam draws from the Til.
Maya's ocean's clinging tendrils

yield their grip.
An Expert Angler has us caught at
Tisra Til.

The Life of Guru Ram Das
From a forthcoming book by
J O N ENGLE
The Lord's arrow of love has
pierced my heart.
My mind is in torment for a glimpse
of the Lord,
Like a man athirst without water.
The pain of inner torment, only
the Lord knows.
He is m y true brother who will tell
me something of m y Lord, m y
Beloved.
N A SECTION of Lahore lived a pious
and simple couple-Hari Das and
Daya Kaur-who had long prayed for a
great son. Their prayers were answered
and in the autumn months, 1534, a child
was born to them. H e was named Ram
Das-or God's servant-but was commonly called Jetha, or first born. Like
Nanak before him and other Saints yet
to come, he had little attraction for the
world's sports and cares. His young
mind was in search of a n inner harmony
and his enjoyment was in meditation
and the company of the holy. Also like
the young Nanak, he enjoyed distributing his few possessions to the poor and
Holy. His unworldly disposition made
his parents regret their prayers.
0 fulfill the yearning of Nanak's
child:
Peace will descend in this body
With a glimpse of the Lord.
But when the prayer of Jetha's heart was
answered, never again was another wish
to enter his mind. For selflessly giving
his goods to a group of holy men, Jethaji received their blessings-and
these
soon bore fruit. He met with a band of
men who told him of the great living
Master, Guru Amar Das. Jethaji wasted
no time in entering into the presence of
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Him to Whom he was to devote his life,
and when he beheld Him, heart spoke to
heart and eyes to eyes, and he was soon
put onto the Path of Naam.
Glory, glory to the Satguru,
0 Nanak, a contact with Him destroys pain and suffering.
Unto Him, I joyfully surrender myself in sacrifice.
God, W h o serves the whole world as the
Lord of Justice-keeping men inexorably bound by their own actions, becomes the Lord of Mercy when H e appears as the Satguru and relinks the lost
souls to that Power through which they
can remerge into the Oneness of Life and
thus bring to a halt the otherwise endless
wheel of transmigration. Whosoever
thinks of such a Master is transported
with wonder. And while the Satguru's
love may be as a sheer act of grace-in no
way repayable; yet he whose heart is
touched by It wishes only to serve and be
absorbed in His presence. Even he who
was destined to carry on this most holy
work, folded his hands and bowed in
deepest gratitude: "Who but the Satguru
could have saved a sinner like me?" and
forever carried in his heart a silent
prayer.
0 God, make us the servant of Thy
Servants
Grant us the boon to bask in the
Light of the Saints
So long as ihe breath of our life
lasts.
Jethaji was married to Aniar Das'
daughter, Bibi Bhani, and to remain with
the Master, he disregarded the custom of
returning to his own family.
This gentle servant, whose love came
S A N T BANI

to inspire many a disciple and was yet
destined to be the source of refuge ror
many more, was to his own household a
cause of shame. Learning of the menial
tasks Jetha performed for Amar Das, his
brothers reprimanded him. Jetha was a
Khatri and not a servant boy, they reminded him; especially not a servant to
his father-in-law. But Jethaji could not
take Amar Das as his father-in-law. T o
him, H e was God manifested. He had
lifted him from a low position and accepted him as His own. "How can I d o
other than I do? What more could I wish
than to be a slave to such a one?" But
Jetha's replies only incensed his brothers
all the more and they took their complaints to the Master Himself. He,
however, welcomed them graciously and
was unruffled by their animosity. "I
have not given him unbecoming labor
but have ended his labors in this world
and sheltered him with the umbrella of
true sovereignty. H e is the very incarnation of devotion and righteousness and if
he had not been born in your family, you
would all have been damned."
I am but a useless slave bought in a
shop.
Even if Thou wert to seat me upon
the Throne, I am still Thy slave.
By Thine own Power, help this lowly one to repeat Thy Name.
Under the Master's orders, Jetha left
Goindwal and began the construction of
a new city (first called Ramdaspur but
later t o become Amritsar) and several
bathing tanks. He worked continuously
in the Master's service with only the goal
of self-surrender before him. Though he
often received ridicule for his unrelenting
services, he had discarded all thoughts
for himself. If the world praised him or
condemned him, his own mind remained
unaffected, being lost to the constant
prayer of the Lord's remembrance. It
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was for such an unwavering faith that the
veil of separation was lifted and strange
and bewitching wonders befell his inner
sight. And W h t n he beheld the Sufrrenle -Vision, he bowed his head 11, most humble reverence and awe before the Belovcd
Master-for he saw that H e and God
were one.

When I churned the sea of body,
A strange phenomenon came to
light:
God was embedded in the Master
and no difference could Nanak
find.
Jethaji-now renamed Ram Das-was
blended into the Master's own mold and
commissioned to carry o n the spiritual
work. So that there would be no doubts,
Amar Das told his two sons, Mohan and
Mohri, to bow before the fourth Guru.
The elder was proud and refused to
touch the feet of a servant but Mohri saw
the same Light within him as within his
father and bowed low in obeisance. Ram
Das himself was too humble for this and
found it hard t o bear. "0 sir, I am but a
poor disciple and wish only t o remain as
such. It would be far better should Mohri
carry on the holy work." But the Divine
Order was set and the servant was seated
upon the Throne.
Ram Das continued t o develop the city
which his Master had expressed desire of
as well as the famous tank, Amritsar, after which the city was eventually to be
named. In time it was t o become a large
trading center and a new provision of
revenues for the Sikhs.
During Ram Das's life, the strings of
grace began to pull Sri Chand-Guru
Nanak's renunciate son-back
t o the
path. In his pride, he would not meet
with Angad or Amar Das but reflection
had humbled him and he left his jungle
retreat to pay homage to the Living
Master. But to Ram Das it seemed that
23
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homage was due to the son of the Great
Guru Nanak. When they met, each bowed
before the other; then for a moment PIide
scruck Sri Chand: "Why is It that YOU
grow your bidrd SO long? Is it in imitation
of my father?" "No,"
replied the
Master. "I have grown it to wash the feet
of Guru Nanak's son." Sri Chand was
embarrassed and again bowed before the
Great Master and now gave all credit to
the one who reigned in his father's place.
Ram Das himself had three sons: Prithi
Chand, Mahadev and Arjan; and when
the time arose, their devotion was tested.
A cousin of Ram Das' invited Him to his
son's wedding. As the wedding was to be
in Lahore and the Guru was very busy in
Amritsar, he replied he would send one of
his sons instead. First, the eldest. Prithi
Chand, was approached. He was requested to attend the marriage and remain there for about fifteen days. Prithi
was afraid that his absence could be
detrimental to the spiritual succession
which he jealously desired. Therefore
with lame excuses he refused t o go.
Mahadev was usually in a state of
spiritual intoxication and held worldly affairs in contempt. Finally Ram Das approached Arjan. T o him the Master's
presence was as precious as life
itself-but
still more dear were His
wishes, and so he proceeded t o Lahore.
The marriage ended, the days passed, but
Arjan received no message from the
Master. Out of yearning of his heart he
wrote this poem, which he sent to the
Master:
M y mind is desiring Thy darshan

Like the Chatrak bird in anguish
The thirst remains unquenchedthere is no peace;
I am living like that without the
Beloved's darshan.
Ram Das happened to be resting when the
messenger arrived and Prithi Chand
24

said he would deliver i t when He awoke.
BULwhen the messenger left, Prithi hid
the note in his coat. Thus more time
passed and Arjan was still without word
from the Guru.
The Master knows the hearts of allwhether near or far. He hears the silent
prayers of one and sees through the deceit
of another. Yet mysterious are His ways
and He may or may not choose to disclose His knowledge. Thus still burning
in the fire of separation, Arjan \\rote
another poem:

Glory to that place where You reside;
Your face is so beautiful,
Seeing this, the inner Sound easily
vibrates.
Prithi again intercepted the poem and
Arjan wrote a third one:

The separation of minutes was likened unto an age;
0 Beloved, when will that time be
when I may see You?
I cannot sleep and the nights cannot
pass without Him who is n7y
Lord.
This time, Arjan marked the letter with a
'3' and ordered that it be delivered only
t o the Guru. When the Master read it, he
asked his eldest son where the first two
letters were. Prithi Chand swore three
times h e had n o knowledge of them but
Ram Das ordered his clothes to be
searched and they were found in his coat.
Meanwhile Arjan had been summoned to
return to Amritsar. Ram Das now said
that whoever could write the fourth stanza to these poems would be the one fit for
the spiritual succession. Arjan wrote the
following:

With great destiny I met Him:
The Ever-Permanent Lord was
found in the house;
I desire only to serve and never be
SANT BANI

.sepnratecl.for a tnonlent.
/ at??Thy servunt, 0 Lord.

Grcatly plcascd with his son's devotion,
Ram Das filled him with his own Life impulse-so much so, that the two were
blcndcd into One. While others sought
thcir own gains, Arjan could not step
bcpond the bounds of the Guru's words.
Hc had surrendered his mind to the Satguru and for such perfect obedience and
devotion, Ram Das appointed him as his
successor. Prit hi Chand, however, became all the more spiteful. Not only was
he publicly exposed for his fraudulence.

but his younger brother was given the
position he felt was rightfully his. He
swore he would take the seat of the Guru
and cursed his father and Arjan until
he was ordered to leave the Master's
presence.
Ram Das' earthly mission was at its
close. H e returned to Goindwal where he
had spent his early days of service to his
Master. H e bid the Sangat live u p to the
message Guru Nanak gave them, told
Arjan lo complete the works at Amritsar,and left the scene to abide at the
Lotus Feet of the Lord within.

The Light of Kirpal
Maharaj Kirpal Singh Ji
ClutchingThere Must Be Some Definite Purpose
February 28. 1971

H O H do
* .volr prevenl clulching in meditariot??
What should a beggar d o who sits at
the door of a donor? He should wait. I t is
all a gift, n o compensation for anything
you have done-nothing. What you get is
a sheer gift. He may or may not give; i t is
all His Grace. Sit at the door and wait.
Wait and see-clutching will be over.
Clutching is business-like, "Oh, this has
not come. You have not given this thing.
You have not given that thing." You
h a l e no claim to that. Whatever is given
is sheer Grace, a gift in return for no effort on our part. I t is a gift. Is i t not?
With that understanding, clutching will
be over. Very simple. Do you follow how
the clutching should be overcome? You
sit at the Door and wait-that
is all.
Yours is only t o sit at the Door, quite cut
off from all outside, nothing else.
We il~irsrlearn this?

What learning? Is any educational
career involved? When a donor gives, i t is
at his mercy. You have t o come t o the
Door, that's all. W h o are those who get?
Those who come t o the Door. Those who
d o not come to the Door? Then? If the
children, one on that side, one o n this
side hardly come to the door, but are
dragged outside, then? I think they will
be the last men to be given, is it not?
Moreover, when you sit at the Door,
your purpose should be very clear. Why
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should you sit a t the Door? Are you after
having some of these worldly things, or
the things of the other world, or what?
You must be clear. If you sit a t the Door
with any definite purpose, you will have
everything, you see. You will have even
the worldly things given you, those things
which belong t o the other world and also
God Himself, but you should sit at the
Door with a quire definire view of what
you want. Do you sit at the Door with
that purpose in view? Then?
Perhaps you have heard the name of
Majnu. H e was in love with one princess-Laila. The princess used to distribute alms on a certain day. O n e day he
also stood in the line. All had their bowls
-she put something in them-passing
on. When his turn came, she struck the
bowl in his hand and the bowl broke. He
was enjoying this! "Oh! This is very
strange. Your bowl has been broken and
you are enjoying! Why? What has happened?" D o you follow what is meant?
Nor exactly.

Try to follow. There is nothing short
for those who sit at-go t o His Door with
anything they sincerely want. There, you
can have worldly things; you can have the
things of theother world, and if you want
God, H e will give you. H e will give you
Himself, too. But you must have some
purpose in view. S o others came to Laila
wanting worldly things. Well, she gave

them. When Majnu came up he was after
Laila, not worldly things. She broke the
bowl saying, "Well, what you want cannot come in this bowl." S o sit at the
Door with some definite purpose. G o all
alone, not dragging children, friends,
gold and evil of the world. He is all
alone. He wants everybody to come all
alone, bringing not even your body.
Don't feel the body, nor the intellect. Sit
at the Door. How much does it cost? Is it
not simple? When you go to beg at someone's door you have some purpose in
view.
You may have read the book, Pruyer?
But you have not read this stated so
directly. It is there. We are simply taking
a "bird's eye view." You have been
simply ruminating, but I will now tell
you-it is there. We are simply surface
reading, you see. There is nothing short
at His Door. He can give things of this
world, next world things. He can give
God. He can even give you Himself.
When you sit with some purpose in view,
your wish should be definite-clear.
Sometimes we sit, but we don't know
what we want. I read of one child, Whittington by name, who used to strengthen
the thought of his becoming Lord Mayor
of London by repeating always, "Whittington, Whittington, Lord Mayor of
London." This was when he was only a
child and the day did come when he
became the Lord Mayor of London. You
must have something definite before
you. You're adrift. Sometimes we want
this thing, sometimes that thing. Sometimes you say: "World first, and God
next." Sometimes, "Oh no! God first
and world next." This vacillation goes
on, you see? S o in prayer, you must be
definite to whom you are talking, praying. We don't know. You must also be
confident of His competency. You must
be definite about what you want. With
Him, everything is possible. You can
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have everything, things of this world and
the things of the other world. The Master
usually comes for things of the other
world, not this world, but He can give
these things too. So if there 1s any deficiency i t is within us. Your question is
very good: How can you overcome
clutching? All these things have been
given in Prayer. But has it ever struck
you? I a m telling you n o new thing. Read
less-digest. Come to the purpose-then
sit. Sometimes you want this, sometimes
you want something else. then?
After my educational career was over I
had ambition in life, too. I was a very
voracious reader of books. I wanted big
libraries, this and that thing. But I had to
decide what to do-pursue my worldly
ambition or place God first. It took me
more than a week or ten days to decide.
In the evening, after office hours, 1 used
to go to some wilderness area to decide. I
was discussing for and against with my
own self until sometimes one, sometimes
two in the morning. I finally came to the
conclusion: God first and the world next.
And ever since, step by step . . . Men are
advancing, you see. If you have got some
definite purpose before you, every step
brings you closer to your goal. Sometimes you go two steps forward . . .
Sometimes we dig two feet here, three
feet here, then leave that hole and dig
another pit again. two, three, four, five
feet; then again we dig another pit.
Water is not found in any, but if you go
on digging in one place, water is underneath, you know. You will reach it.
You must have something definite in
view. These are the things to be learned. I
spoke about Whittington, as a child. As
a child, reading in the third primary, I
used to think of America. 1 had to go!
There must be some purpose in view, you
see. You must have something definite
before you. What d o you want? Sometimes this, sometimes that, sometimes

the other. There should be tenacity of
purpose, and perseverance-both. And
for that-a
chaste life. Three things.
Definite purpose in view, then tenacity
of purpose, perseverance, and chastity of
life. I am giving you the kernel of the
teaching I have come to know. Whatever
question you ask, I have gone through
myself.
You'll remember now? Decide some
definite purpose in view, even if it's of
this world, all right. Do it! If you want to
become a wrestler, all right, work for it.
You'll become a wrestler and all the
world will know you. If you would like to
make some purpose in view, work for it
day and night. G o on digging there in one
place-you will have it.
After all, perfection is God. Is it not?
Be ye as perfect as your Father is in
heaven. Don't you have this in your
Bible? And the Gurus say, "From the
perfect Man, you will become perfect,"
but nothing will have diminished in Him,
you see. He is one with the Perennial
Source. Mind though, He will make you
perfect.
Is it not common sense I am telling
you? No inferences. Talks at our Satsangs should be of that nature which will
awaken people, even if they are there for
the first time-everyone
will get
something. People are searchinghow to meditate, what to do, what not to
do, how to get spirituality. You say,
"There are five planes; on the fifth plane
God lives and we'll go to the fifth plane.
This is the way." If you repeat, but may
never tread on the Path, then? There are
many people who are tired of asking,
"We want to know this, we want to
know that," but they would not practically put their feet on the Path. This
shortcoming is within us: We speak of
things but we never follow them practically. That's all. Is this not a good
lesson? No new thing.
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You d o all these practices-what for?
Not for the sake of the practices only,
but to know yourself. When you rise
above body consciousness, you see you
are not the body. We are just coming,
trembling here, a little hesitant, we won't
cross into the Beyond because sometimes
we think of the other world, sometimes
we think of this world. We d o not stay.
You peep and say, "That's a good
thing." You see this Door-"Oh
this is
very pleasant." Then what d o we do? We
leave. So sit at the Door with some
definite purpose in view, with full confidence in the competency of Him t o
whom you speak and definite purpose of
what you want. That is why Christ said,
"If you ask God He may or may not give
you (because you are not definite to
whom you are talking). If you ask God in
my name, He may give you, but if you
ask me, you'll surely have it." What is
the purpose behind that statement? If
you have full faith in Him [the Master],
He will give you. H e has got It.
So work for it, that's all, and in working for it two, three things are necessary
as I told you. You must be definite, confident. When a lady who had been healed
came to Christ, He said, "Thy faith hath
made thee whole." She was confident
about the competency of Him to whom
she came. Even those who have not seen
the person of the Master but are confident of some Power working overheadGod, something, they will pray, "Oh
God, I d o not know where You are, but
manifest to me." And H e will manifest
to you in that very Form in which H e is
working. This has been my fate. I Prayed
God always, "God, I want t o meet you.
There are many Gurus, many Masters,
the world is full of them, to whom should
I go and to whom shouId I not go? I am
afraid if I go to somebody who has not
reached You, my life's aim will be
spoiled. So I am afraid of going to any29

body. Can You give me a direct revelation?" I was very confident, very
definite about it. Then He appeared inside in the Form of my Master. I had
never heard about Him. It was seven
years before I met Him physically. I took
Him as Guru Nanak. I was a poet-1
wrote many poems to Him, in English, in
Punjabi too. And so one day when 1
came to the Beas River, I found Him. I
tell you, you must have something definite in your view, even if you don't know
where to go. God controls everything.
We are only adrift. I think you'll get
more if you sit in meditation in that way.
Then, you may ask, "What is the criterion of a Master?" This comes up in
many cases. There are so many so-called
Masters. I went to one saint in my beginning search. I used to tell him, "I have
got intoxication, that intoxication will
last for months sometimes, sometimes it
breaks-for a fortnight or a week or so,
and that is very unbearable. What should
I do?" Each man has his own background, you see. The very first thing he
uttered, "All right, you'll have to give
your own self to me." I thought, "Who
is this who is anxious about my self?"
I left, not having confidence in him. I
prayed like that. Of course, God knows.
He knows the very trend of our mind,
you see. So have something definite in
view; in this way you'll be able to make
quicker progress. It may be worldly, I
don't mind.
When a man overflows with that
Power, the world, everybody knows.
There was a wrestler, King Kong by
name, who once came here in contest
with another man, Dara. I tell you, man
has something within. S o I was a judge
over there, distributing prizes. King
Kong was victorious in one contest, the
other time Dara was victorious. I gave
them both prizes. Then they had a photo
taken. Dara sat on one side of me, King
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Kong sat on the other. I was with them
both and when you see that photo, I am
stronger than both of them. [All
chuckle. ]
So d o something for God's sake, d o
something. Be something. I don't say
that you need not be after the world. Do
something. Let the people of the world
k n o w . . . What are you? Have you even
proved to be a friend to somebody? A
friend in need is a friend indeed. Are we a
friend of only our own personal self? We
generally think: What is more useful to
us-he as our friend or we as his friend?
We are seldom the servant. Be of service
to all. The perfection of everything is
God, I tell you. We read the words, "Be
ye perfect as your Father is in heaven."
We never go down deeply into the meaning of what we read. I am quoting from
the Bible so that you may be sure these
are no new things. These messages have
been given by all the Masters in their own
languages, but because you know the Bible, 1 am quoting it to you. Dig down. go
deep down. From the Perfect you will
become perfect. This is what one Guru
said. How can one who is not perfect
himself make you perfect? So try to be
something. Decide, and work for it with
one purpose in view. When I entered the
world, I had ambitions. There was one
rich man who made me offerings of so
many buildings, one or two libraries, according to my taste. But 1 decided God
first and world next. S o I think I am
committed. I speak books now, you see.
All these things you are recording will be
put into books.
So please d o have something in view
and work for it. Leave off all questions.
When once you decide. work for it. If
you d o a little daily, regularly, like a tortoise, you will reach the goal. We are
running like a hare, jumping, then sleeping. The other who is regular will reach
the destination before you. That's what

we do, run by leaps and starts, sometimes
this way, sometimes that way, and the distance overhead remains the same. To fall
in sin is manly, but to remain there is
devilish. The distance still remains before
you. You may fall on the way, then rise.
Arise, awake then and stop not until the
goal is reached. Are these not the same
teachings? So all Saints who came in the
past said the same thing in their own languages. The mode of expression was different. The way of expression was different, but they taught these very same

basic things; these very things, they
taught. So please decide and work for it,
regularly. With what? Definite purpose in
view. With faith in the competency of
Him from Whom you get instructions and
to Whom you pray with perseverance and
chastity.
I think that boils down the whole thing
-very simply, does it not? Do you understand very well now? Then what remains?
To put it into practice, that's all. So anything else? 1 think that will do. Thank you
kindly. That was a good question today.

India Trips 1979-80
Following are the dates for the group trips t o Rajasthan for next season.
Because of the confusion caused by dates spanning two months, the
trips a r e now being numbered.
GROUP

LEAVE

RETURN

September 27
October 25
November 22
December 27
January 24
February 21

October 11
November 8
December 6
January 10
February 7
March 6

Dear ones are reminded that Sant Ji has requested that people come
only in groups, a n d not at any other times. G r o u p trips are arranged by
Sant Bani Ashram, with a maximum of forty in a group. A n y initiate
w h o wishes t o be included in one of these groups should contact Judith
Perkins at Sant Bani Ashram.
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NOTICES
TOUR SLIDES AVAILABLE
A set of color slides of the 1977 tour of
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji is available for individuals or groups who wish to order
them. The set consists of 140 slides taken
in May at Sant Bani Ashram, in July in
Colombia, South America, and in August at Sant Bani Ashram. The price is
$55 per set; please add $2.00 for shipping
to points outside the United States,
Canada or Mexico. Orders must be received by January 31, 1979.
NEW BHAJAN TAPES AVAILABLE:
The Sant Bani Tape Service is happy to
announce four new bhajan tapes now
available. All are 60 minutes in length
and cost $2.75 each. Anyone wishing to
order any should include the tape number and quantity desired with a check
made out to the Sant Bani Tape Service
and mail it to Sant Bani Ashram. A more
detailed description of these tapes will be
found in a new tape catalog currently being put together. The catalog will also include a listing of all the tapes of Master
Kirpal Singh Ji we have available and
when this is ready a notice will appear in
Sant Bani Magazine.
B-8: "Songs by David Teed." Sixteen
songs with guitar accompaniment recorded this past summer at a beautiful
sing-along. Also includes Wendy Schongalla singing "St. Teresa's Prayer."
Technical quality excellent.

B-9: "More Songs by David Teed"
Twenty-six songs recorded several years
ago with David singing solo. Guitar accompaniment. Technical quality good.
B-10: "Eastern Bhajans, Western
Voices." Seventeen bhajans, all but one
never available on any bhajan tape before. Only one song, "Guru Saman Nahi
Data," appears in the bhajan book. The
bhajans are sung by Vicki Fields, Arran
Stephens, Wendy Schongalla, Billy
Weinberg and Alan Duchovnay. Technical quality very good.
B-11: "English Bhajans."' Twenty
bhajans, most of which were recorded
during the last tour. Only four songs are
recorded on other bhajan tapes. The
songs are sung by Paul Weiss, Michael
Raysson, Connie Demby, Warren Dennis Kahn, Siri Aka1 Singh, Wendy
Schongalla, Arran Stephens, Frank McLain, Donna Jewel1 and David Teed.
Technical quality good to very good.
BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE
The following back issues of Sat Sandesh
are available at $2.00 each, while supply
lasts: 1971 February, September through
December; 1972 all; 1973 all; 1974 all;
1975 all; 1976 all except February.
The following back issues of Sant Bani
are available at $2.00 each, while supply
lasts: 1976 July, August, and September;
1977 June, September through December; 1978 all to date.

S A N T BANI

Sant Bani Ashram
Publications
by Param Sant Baba Kirpal Singh Ji Maharaj

The Way of the Saints: Sant Mat
The Crown of Life: A Study in Yoga
Naam o r Word (a study of the Sound Current)
Morning Talks
The Night is a Jungle and other discourses
The J a p Ji: The Message of Guru Nanak
Prayer: Its Nature and Technique
Baba Jaimal Singh: the story of a great Saint
Godman

$8.00
7 .OO
5 .OO
7.50
3 .OO
3 .OO
paperback 5.50
3 .OO
hard cover 4.00
paperback 2.00
2.00
hard cover 4.00
paperback 2.00

hard cover
paperback
hard cover
paperback

The Teachings of Kirpal Singh (selected from writings
and compiled by subject matter)
I . The Holy Path
I I. Self Introspection/Meditation
Ill. The New Life
Seven Paths to Perfection (pamphlet)
The following pamphlets, all of which are included in The Way of the Saints listed
above, are available separately at 50 cents each (the last two at 25 cents each): Man!
Know Thyself; Ruhani Satsang; Simran; God Power, Christ Power, Guru Power;
How to Develop Receptivity.
by other authors

An Introduction to Sant Ajaib Singh Ji
Songs of the Masters
Cooking with Light: Favorite Vegetarian Recipes
Gurudev: The Lord of Compassion, by Rusel Jaque
The Third World Tour of Kirpal Singh
The Transformation of Man, by George Arnsby Jones
The Song of Everything and other stories, by Tracy Leddy
A Nutrition Compendium

Please add 5 % to all orders to cover postage costs.
Books and information are available from:
Publications Manager
Sant Bani Ashram
Franklin, N. H. 03235, U.S.A.

$1 .oo
2.50
6.00
2.50

2.50
hard cover 5.00
paperback 2.00
2.95
.50

